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By Michael McCord

Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. With colorful characters so ludicrous they
could only be real, McCord s satire of profit, politics, and capital punishment should be required
reading. -- Clarion Review What will readers encounter when exploring the wicked and witty
satirical universe of Michael McCord s The Execution Channel: A Political Fable? First, they will travel
to the not-so-distant future and discover the emerging new country of Real America and the Galtian
Imperatives, a faith-based economic religion which promises that extreme austerity and tax cut
policies will ensure prosperity for all though the exact details of the magic remain elusive. Next,
readers will see that John Galt, the fictional hero of Ayn Rand s Atlas Shrugged, has become the
founding father icon of Real America and the Real American Party, the new political force sweeping
the land. Local militias do their patriotic duty and lead the privatization craze throughout Real
America while employing a creative protection racket plan to fit every business budget. Finally,
readers will behold the majesty of The Execution Channel - a televintet network that promotes a
focus-group...
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Good eBook and beneficial one. It really is simplified but unexpected situations from the 50 percent from the ebook. You can expect to like the way the
blogger publish this ebook.
-- B r idie Str a cke DDS-- B r idie Str a cke DDS

This ebook is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of reading through a composed pdf.
-- B r enda n Doyle-- B r enda n Doyle
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